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Modified technique for selective percutaneous 
catheterization of the hypogastric artery and its branches 

by 

A. VIOZZI*, P. GRELLA* and G. GORTENUTI**

We describe below a modified technique for the selective percutaneous catheteri
zation of the branches of hypogastric artery which reduces trauma to the patient 
to the greatest possible extent. This technique is of great value in the selective 
exploration of the pelvic vascular system for both diagnostic (angiological, haemo
dynamic and radiological) purposes and also therapeutic purposes (endarterial 
infusion of antiblastics and radioisotopes). 

For example, selective arteriography by means of the catheter provides a method 
of identifying in particular the symptoms indicative of the spread and encro
achment of a pelvic neoplasm. 

In particular, it is possible to reveal changes in the calibre of the vessels 
through concentric compression, displacement of the vessels or deformation of 
the lumen through unilateral compression, traction on a large arterial branch, 
the formation of collateral circulations or arterio-venous shunts typical of an 
expanding process. 

Angiographic findings are of particular importance in the pathology of the 
trophoblast as they allow the differential diagnosis to be made between benign 
and malignant forms and the study of their evolution in the course of the
rapy (1, 2, 3, 4). 

The most characteristic findings are the opposite cups in the as yet unexpelled 
vesicular mole, the « mitotic spindle » in the expelled mole and the « irregular 
mitotic spindle » in the already discharged malignant vesicular mole. 

The angiographic evidence of chorionepitheliomas is characterized by the pre
sence of newly formed circulations, abundant haematic lacunae, clear arterio
venous shunts and rich vasal conglomerates. 

Selective catherization of the branches of the hypogastric artery is also of great 
value for therapeutic purposes. 

The ideal conditions for endoarterial oncochemother?py are achieved only by
regional perfusion with closed circuit extracorporeal circulation which provides 
maximum concentration of the drug in the tumoral bed with minimum imme
diate toxicity. 

It is difficult to achieve at pelvic level the same degree of extracorporeal cir-
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